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INTRODUCTION

www.wordmeaning.org is an open and collaborative dictionary project that, apart from being able to consult meanings of
words, also offers its users the possibility of including new words or nuancing the meaning of existing words in it. As is
understandable, this project would be impossible to carry out without the esteemed collaboration of the people who
follow us around the world. This e-Book, therefore, was born with the intention of paying a small tribute to all our
collaborators.
slazenger has contributed to the dictionary with 34 meanings that we have approved and collected in this small book.
We hope that the reader is very valuable and if you find it useful or want to be part of the project, do not hesitate to visit
our website, we will be delighted to receive you. 
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abrogar
abolish. Cancel. repeal. void. revoke. delete. ring

acuciar
acuciar: encourage someone to perform an action.  trouble.  desazonar.  boost.  hurry

adoracion
Worship that surrenders to the divine. Love or deep affection toward the sacred.

alicatar
tile: coated tiles.   cut or fraying tiles to give them the right way.  in cuba, to build a wall or a wall with bricks placed song

analisis
I am a student. exam. observation. Comparing. partition. separation. distinction

apuquispay
apuquispay: Commander of the Inca Imperial forces comparable with the magister militum Roman, i.e., general of the
imperial armies

apuskipay
apuskipai or apusquipay: general of Inca imperial armies. Commander or captain general of the Inca armies

arrebol
glow: red, especially the clouds lit by the rays of the Sun or the face.  set of clouds red by the Sun's rays.  Rouge used in
cosmetics.  flushed

atipa
Atipa or vichama: is the ares of the incas, Inca God of war

avatar
Avatar: phase.  change.  vicissitude.  in the hindu religion, embodiment of a deity, mainly of Vishnu.  reincarnation,
transformation

ángel caído
Dark Angel. Black Angel. Lucifer. belzebu. asmodeus. Baal. Azrael. Belial. The leader of the fallen angels.

canalla
ruin. creeping. miserable. petty. Bandit. pillo. Rogue. scoundrel. vile. chusma.gentuza. trash. populace. abellacado. 
Bandit.  scoundrel. Knave. Kid. rabble. underworld. Hez. Bad boy. miserable. populace. scoundrel. brigand. TI...

centurión



official romano.capitan or head of 80 men in the Roman legion

chochera
Friend, companion. Excessive love, too much attention towards someone or something.

chupe
chupe: peru. Assistant. Assistant. slave. unconditional

cizaña
discord, strife, enmity, hatred and hostility

coyllur
Star of the incas

criollo
American Spanish parents. resiliency to a wrongful act ( theft, scam )

cristo
Anointed one. the chosen. the designated. Redeemer. Salvador.

desenlace
outcome: conclusion.  term.  solution.  result.  mode that is resolved or just an action

dios
Supreme intelligence. Creator. father of heaven. eternal. omnipotent. omniscient. Salvador. Lord Almighty. Supreme
Lord

doliente
sick: that it presents and feels a pain physical or moral.

el general del ej¿rcito imperial &#40;apuskipay29
Apusquipai or Apuskipay: the general of the imperial army.  General commander give them Inca armies

hipotesis
assumption. guesses. presumption. figuration. probability. teoria.creencia. suspected.

infringir
contravene. break. breach. transgressing

inti
the Inca Sun God. money in peru between 1985 and 1990



magister militum
Magister Militum: pattern of the soldiers, mariscal de campo, shogun, general commander, general captain of the
Roman armies since Constantine I until the fall of the Western Roman Empire

orgia
binge disorder, excess, bacchanal, saturnal, banquet, feast, fun, binge

pino criollo
Creole pine is incorrectly written and it should be written as "Creole" being its meaning:<br>Creole: American of Spanish
parents

quilla
Goddess of the Moon between the incas

sistematizar
organize. structure. order. normalize. regulate. plan. coordinate.

teoria
assumption. belief. hypothesis. conjecture. probability. speculation

venidero
coming: people who have happened to one. that is about to come or happen. people who have been born then.

viracocha
Viracocha, wiracocha or huiracocha: is one God greater than the highest dignity in the pre-inca and inca civilization. God
is " 34 things computer; and the 34 God; that all-knowing and all sees it " it is the God of gods in Incan and pre-Incan
mythology. It is the zeus of andes.


